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Review of Honey of Bedford

Review No. 74124 - Published 29 May 2007

Details of Visit:

Author: campaigner
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 20 April 2007 12.0
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 65
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Intimate Massage
Website: http://www.intimatemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01234350036

The Premises:

All very smart, clean and discreet. Lovely big mirrors in the room used, doubling the visual impact.

The Lady:

Honey is a gorgeous young thing who deserves much better pics than curently on the site - let's
hope she gets some proper ones done soon! Very slim, but fabulously shapely and her skin an
enticing, beautiful glowing dark brown. Her hair is now different to the pics, now long and braided -
and it really suits her. Not hugely breasted, but there's so much else to enjoy about her very fit girly
physique (not least her perfect rear) that this is just as it should be.

The Story:

This review is overdue, but I promised I'd do one for her as Honey's just so sweet and have finally
got round to it. Honey is new to the business, but very fresh and welcoming and she instinctively
knows her way round a man's body. Perhaps rather overdoes the compliments (hey, who's
complaining?), but you can't help falling for her impish, sexy, chatty way of going about things - and
she gives the impression she's up for anything. Endless delight offered by her young, fit, tight body.
Only too enthusiastic to please - and she certainly does provide that little bit extra that turns it into a
GFE. Treat her well and you'll be well rewarded! Thank you, Honey, it was all just great and you're a
real darling!
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